
SHARE CAPITAL, LOAN CAPITAL AND DIVIDENDS 

Allotment of Shares 

1. Can be issued by the company before or after formation {124(a)} 

a. For non-cash consideration as long as colourable, illusory (Re Wragg), only needs to 

be sufficient (Re White Star Line) 

2. Company can determine the terms on which the shares are issued {254B} 

3. Application for registration must include amount agreed to pay for shares {117} 

Variation of Class Rights 

1. Companies can issue shares {s124} including {245A(1)}: 

a. Bonus shares (shares for no consideration) 

b. Preference Shares (including redeemable at fixed time/option {3}) 

i. {(2)}: only if rights are set out in consti/approved by SR re: repaying capital, 

participation in surplus assets/profits, cumulative and non-cumulative 

dividends, voting, priority payment of capital/dividends 

c. Partly-paid shares: can be in a separate class because the holder of shares has special 

rights even if rights not annexed to shares (Cumbrian Newspapers) 

2. Deemed Variation of Class Rights 

a. Dividing class into 2+ classes of shares with different rights {s246C(1)} 

b. Rights attaching to only some of the shares in a class are varied {s246C(2)} 

c. Dividing members in company without share capital into further classes with different 

rights {s 246C(3)} 

d. Varying the rights of members in a company without share capital (s 246C(4)) 

e. Where a co with one class of shares issues new shares and (a) rights attaching to new 

shares different to the rights attached to shares already issued and (b) rights not 

provided for in consti or a doc lodged with ASIC {s 246C(5) 

f. New pref shares issued ranking equally with existing pref shares, unless authorised by 

terms of issue of existing preference shares/consti {s 246C(6)} 

3. Common Law Approach 

a. Class rights varied or only enjoyment of such rights? If NO, no action. 

i. Issue of new pref shares an enjoyment of class rights only (dilutes dividends, 

voting power; White) 

ii. Dilution of shares not enough (Greenhalgh) 

4. Has correct procedure been followed? 

a. A company must comply with procedure in its constitution {246B(1)} to vary or 

cancel rights attached to shares;  

b. OR if no consti: by SR of co AND SR of meeting of members holding the shares OR 

written consent from at least 75% of vote in the class {246B(2)} 

i. Takes effect 1 month after variation if no court order {246D(3)} 

ii. If unanimous consent: takes effect on date of SR unless other date specified 

{246E} 

5. If Procedure not Followed 

a. Members with at least 10% of vote in the class can apply to Court to have the 

variation set aside {246D(1)} within one month {(2)} 

i. Can appoint one person to apply in writing {(4)} 

b. Court may only set aside if satisfied unfairly prejudices applicants {(5)} 

6. Company must lodge documents and resolution with ASIC {249F} 

a. 14 days after division of conversion 



Reducing Share (Equity) Capital 

A company is generally prohibited from reducing its equity capital (assets-liabilities), except in the 

legitimate course of business (Trevor, Lord Watson). The exceptions: 

1. Capital reductions (includes cancelling shares for no consideration – para (b) doesn’t apply 

if this is the case) permitted if {256B} 

a. It is fair and reasonable to company’s shareholder’s as a whole 

i. Consideration paid? 

ii. Practical effect of stripping some shareholders of rights? (Re Fowler) 

iii. Used to effect a takeover/avoid operation of takeover provisions? 

b. It does not materially prejudice company’s ability to pay its creditors; and 

c. It is approved by shareholders under 265C 

i. Equal reduction: relates only to ordinary shares; and applies to each holder of 

ordinary shares in proportion to no they hold; and terms of reduction the same 

for each holder {256B(2)} 

1. Must be approved by resolution at general meeting {256C(1)} 

ii. Selective reduction: any other reduction {256B(2)} 

1. SR at general meeting + no votes for the reduction by person to receive 

consideration/reduced liability in reduction {(a)} 

2. Resolution agreed to by all ordinary shareholders {(b)} 

3. If cancellation of shares involved, need SR at meeting of all 

shareholders whose shares are to be cancelled 

d. Lodge documents with ASIC {256C(5)} 

e. Consequences of Contravention 

i. 256B(2) transaction is not invalid/an offence,  

ii. {(3)} persons involved could be subject to civil penalty 

iii. {(4)} dishonest contraventions are a criminal offence 

iv. Court can grant an injunction under s 1324 {s 256E} 

f. Reduction of capital is incurring a debt – consider insolvent trading 

2. Share buybacks 

a. A company can buy its own shares if it does not materially prejudice the company’s 

ability to pay creditors and follows correct procedures {257A} 

b. Identify type of buy-back 

i. Equal: company offers to buy ordinary shares from every person - buy back 

the same % from each SH on the same terms {s257A(2);257G} 

ii. Selective: only a certain group of SH given opportunity to participate 

iii. On market: results from an offer made by a listed corporation on a financial 

market {s 257B(6)} 

iv. Employee share scheme buyback 

v. Minimum holding buy back (s 9: buy back of shares in a listed company if the 

shares are less than a ‘marketable parcel’) 

1. Less than marketable price: less than minimum that can be traded on 

ASX so person can’t trade, and co can buy back 

c. “10/12 Limit” Rule: can buy back 10% voting shares within 12-month period w/out 

SH approval {s257B(4)(5)} if exceeded: resolution at GM {257C} 

d. Once transfer registered, shares must be cancelled {s 257H} and notice lodged w/ 

ASIC: number/class shares bought back, consideration paid {s 254Y} 

e. Apply the procedure 



 

f. Consequences of Breach 

i. Transaction not invalid and it is not a contravention {s 259F} 

ii. Non-compliance: injunctive relief could be sought by person interests are 

affected by the payment {s 1324} 

iii. Non-compliance: {259F(2)} person involved in unauthorised share buyback: 

penalty up to 200k {s1317G} or disqualification {s 206C} 

iv. Criminal liability if involvement is dishonest (s 259F(3)) 

3. See notes for self-acquisition  (employee share scheme; ordinary business is finance and 

security is taken in business eg mortgage over share portfolio in co.) {259B} 

Financial Assistance 

1. Co. can reduce share capital through financial assistance in accordance with s 260A 

2. Has there been Financial Assistance? 

a. {260A(2)} given before or after acquiring shares and form of paying dividend 

b. Making a loan or gift so someone can acquire shares in the company 

c. Guaranteeing loan where loan funds being used to purchase shares in company 

d. Providing company assets as security for someone’s loan where the loan funds are 

being used to purchase shares in the company 

e. Requires diminishment of company’s resources (Burton v Palmer; Adler) 

f. Interpreted broadly and commercially (Burton; Adler) 

3. Is it authorised by the CA? Can only provide FA where {260A}: 

a. giving assistance does not materially prejudice (i) interests of company or its 

shareholders; or (ii) the company's ability to pay its creditors; or 

Procedures min. 

holding 

employee 

share  

  on-market   equal 

access  

  selective 

buy-back 

Within/over 10/12?   WITHIN OVER  WITHIN OVER WITHIN OVER   

ordinary resolution  

[257C] 

— — YES — YES — YES — 

SR/unanimous resolution 

[257D] 

— — — — — — — YES 

lodge offer documents 

with ASIC [257E] 

— — — — — YES YES YES 

14 days notice [257F] — YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 

disclose relevant info when 

offer made [257G] 

— — — — — YES YES YES 

cancel shares [257H] YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 

notify ASIC cancellation 

[254Y] 

YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 



i. Material prejudice: consider interlocking elements of commercial trans -

action, determine net balance of financial advantage (Adler) 

b.  approved by SHs under 260B (requires advance notice to ASIC); or 

i. 260B: (1)SR in general meeting with no yes votes by person acquiring shares; 

or unanimous resolution 

ii. (2) If will become sub. of listed corp after acquisition, must also be approved 

by SR at GM of that company 

iii. (3) if will have sub. company after acquisition, approved by SR of sub co 

iv. (4) must disclose relevant info to GM; (5) notice w/ ASIC prior to GM 

c.  Exempted under 260C 

i. (1) Given in ordinary course of commercial dealing by creating lien on partly 

paid shares/makes payment on shares in  instalments 

ii. (2) Company’s ordinary business includes providing finance 

iii. (4) given under employee share scheme approved by GM 

iv. Capital reduction + buy backs as above 

v. Discharge on ordinary commercial terms of liability co. incurred as a result of 

a transaction entered into on ordinary commercial terms 

4. Consequences of Failure to Comply 

a. Does not affect validity of assistance, co not guilty of an offence {260D} 

b. Person involved liable for civil penalty, criminal offence if is dishonest 

Debt Capital 

1. Borrowing Money 
a. Companies have the capacity to borrow funds {s 124} 

b. Can raise loan finance by issues debentures {s 124(1)(b)} a ‘chose in action’ that 

includes undertaking to repay, as a debt, money lent to a company’ (s 9); can be 

secured or unsecured 

c. Give security for loan as charge over co. land/assets; or a circulating charge over a 

group of asset, and attach to property on occurrence of named event 

2. Dividends 
a. A company must not pay a dividend unless {254T(1)} 

i. (a) company's assets exceed its liabilities immediately before dividend 

declared and the excess is sufficient for payment of the dividend; and 

1. Need to have balance sheet drawn up 

ii. (b) payment of dividend is fair and reasonable to company's shareholders as a 

whole; and 

iii. (c) payment does not materially prejudice co's ability to pay creditors 

b. Consequences of non-compliance with s 254T: 

i. Shareholder/creditor could apply for injunction 

ii. Unauthorised reduction of capital contravenes 256D(1) – civil liability 

provision with consequences for persons involved: s 256D(3) and (4) 

iii. Company not guilty of offence and dividend is validly paid: s 256D(2) 

 

 

 

 


